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February 2019

Chasing the Light

Hsin-Yao Tseng,
Tibor Nagy
Reception with Artists: Friday, February 1, 6-8 pm

Tibor Nagy and Hsin-Yao Tseng come together in a show 

that will be an art lovers and collectors delight. Inspired by  

the scenery of his native Slovakia, Tibor Nagy paints its 

pastoral villages and ancient cities that through their 

vernacular architecture and Gothic cathedrals provide 

subject matters so rich and varied that inspiration never runs 

scarce. His paintings often employ muted, tonalist colors 

in a limited palette to capture structures with his loose  

yet purposeful strokes and semi-abstracted backgrounds.    

   Hsin-Yao’s technique in oil is brilliant and sure; he paints 

in a romantic, expressive manner that honors Western 

traditions while signaling an edgy,  contemporary 

complexity.  An early exposure to art instilled in him 

a seed of youthful curiosity and energy that to this 

day compel the artist towards both experimentation 

and innovation in his art.  Hsin-Yao’s  works, which can 

consistently be found within the pages of national art 

publications, range from lush street scenes to expressive 

portraits and luminous interiors and exteriors where the 

figures he captures tell the viewer their story.

For a listing of show images visit our website at InSightGallery.com

Tibor Nagy
Blue Space
23.6” x 23.6”    Oil

Tibor Nagy
Golden Symbiosis
13.8” x 13.8”    Oil

Hsin-Yao Tseng
Morning Market
24” x 24”    Oil

Hsin-Yao Tseng
Last Light at Backyard
12” x 12”    Oil

Tibor Nagy
Vibrant Mirroring
23.6” x 19.7”    Oil
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February 2019

Live Oak Blues

Robert Pummill
Reception with Artist: Saturday, February 9, 6-8 pm

In celebration of his 83rd birthday and a fine art career
spanning six decades, Robert Pummill presents a 
show of Texas Lanscapes.  Robert Pummill is one of 
the leading contemporary painters of our time. Long 
known for his depictions of cattle drives and chuck 
wagons, Pummill has, over the last decade, added to his 
repertoire by using his enormous talent to capture the 
land of the Texas Hill Country. Able to render the beauty 
and diversity of the land, he captures the essence of the 
area he holds dear. In the past few years Robert Pummill 
has painted primarily large scale pieces but after the 
success of his  one-time only Small Works Show last 
year, he has painted a collection of medium-sized works 
that provide a nice size variety for collectors looking to 
add an important work to their collection.
For a listing of show images visit our website at InSightGallery.com

Robert Pummill
Edge of the Woodland
18” x 22”    Oil

Robert Pummill
Woodland Sunrise
16” x 24”    Oil

Robert Pummill
Fields in Spring
8” x 10”    Oil

Robert Pummill
Sunlit Hills
28” x 36”    Oil

Robert Pummill
Soft Morning Light
9” x 12”    Oil

Robert Pummill
In the Morning Light
30” x 36”    Oil

Robert Pummill
Glow of an April Sunset
20” x 30”    Oil
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March 2019

10th Annual

Te xas  Masters

Reception with Artists: Friday, March 1, 6-8 pm

InSight Gallery is proud to host our 10th annual Texas 

Masters show featuring new works by the finest Texas 

artists living and working today, each with their own 

unique voice but collectively as diverse as the state of 

Texas. At one of our most popular shows of the year, 

expect over 40 new works from Texas-based Gallery 

Artists:  Mary Ross Buchholz, Nancy Bush, Jill Carver, 

Cheri Christensen, Douglas Clark, Teresa Elliott, Jim 

Eppler, Bruce Greene, David Griffin, Brian Grimm, 

George Hallmark, Francois Koch, Mark Haworth, Kyle 

Ma, Kay Northup, Robert Pummill, Gladys Roldan-de-

Moras, Aleksander Titovets, Lyuba Titovets and Ann 

Kraft Walker.  

   This year, in conjunction with with our Texas Masters 

celebration, we will be selling a collection of select G. 

Harvey estate pieces.  G. Harvey was a beloved and iconic 

Texas painter and we are looking forward to bringing 

these pieces to the market.

For a listing of show images visit our website at InSightGallery.com

G. Harvey
Chicken Feathers
20” x 16”    Oil

G. Harvey
Pullin’ Leather
29” x 24” x 12”    Bronze

Jill Carver
Barton Creek Greenbelt
24” x 48”    Oil

G. Harvey
Leaving Tracks
20” x 16”    Oil

G. Harvey
Creekbed Crossing
17” x 11”    Oil
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Teresa Elliott
Call
18” x 40”    Oil

Cheri Christensen
A Summer Graze
12” x 24”    Oil

Jim Eppler
Cougar Life Size
27.5” x 59.5” x 12.5”    Bronze

Lyuba Titovets
T
20” x 16”    Oil

Brian Grimm
West Texas Muleys
24” x 24”    Oil

Bruce Greene
Draggin’ ‘em on the Colt
30” x 20”    Charcoal
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Oreland Joe, Sr.
Medicine of Blackhorse
30” x 20”    Oil

Oreland Joe, Sr.
War Drums Across the  
Solomon River 1867
14” x 18”    Oil

Mary Ross Buchholz
Range Cow
18” x 26”    Charcoal

April 2019

Heritage of My Home

Mary Ross Buchholz, 
Oreland Joe, Sr.,  
Gladys Roldan-de-Moras
Reception with Artist: Friday, April 5, 6-8 pm

Three artists, whose art shows their strong ties to their 

ancestry, bring a show to InSight Gallery very personal in 

nature and filled with rich cultural heritage.  

   Mary Ross Buchholz, from a sixth generation ranching 

family, presents her charcoal drawings that show her daily 

interaction with her equestrian subjects. With ties that 

run deep to the ranching lifestyle, Buchholz delivers the 

type of extremely detailed work that can only come from 

a familiarity so ingrained that the knowledge is simply 

second nature to the artist.  

   Hailing from Ute and Navajo decent, stone carver and oil 

painter Oreland C. Joe’s work tells the stories of his and 

other Native American people. In the words of the artist, 

“I find strength, faith and dignity through my heritage”. 

Known for being part of an elite class of stone carvers here 

in the United States, Joe has in the past few years begun 

to explore the culturally significant art form of ledger art.  

His paintings, steeped with symbolism and stories of the 

Native American people, weave a tale that will document 

the stories and events for future generations.  

   Born and raised in Monterrey, Mexico, Gladys Roldan-

de-Moras is known for her paintings which spotlight the 

Spanish Culture, including courageous, gallant Mexican 

escaramuzas riding horses sidesaddle in rodeo-style 

festivals, their vibrant costumes works of art in themselves.  

Additionally, she paints romantic Flamenco senoritas, clad 

in exuberant Andalusian dresses as well as old-fashioned 

delicate damsels in intimate exquisite poses.  

   Together these three artists will both thrill and educate 

the viewer so that, through their work, our worlds can be 

ever expanding.

For a listing of show images visit our website at InSightGallery.com

Gladys Roldan-de-Moras
Escaramuza Charra
48” x 36”    Oil

Gladys Roldan-de-Moras
Getting Ready at the Parade
20” x 16”    Oil

Mary Ross Buchholz
Place of Honor Goat Skull
15” x 25”    Charcoal
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March 2019

Heaven and 

Nature Sing

Phil Bob Borman,
Jhenna Quinn Lewis
Reception with Artists: Friday, May 3, 6-8 pm

Art lovers will rejoice in this collaboration that combines 

the majestic cloudscape paintings of Phil Bob Borman 

and the sublimely detailed and delicate avian still life 

works of Jhenna Quinn Lewis. Borman, drawing from his 

strong faith, paints the heavens with their awe-inspiring 

magnifi cence. Often painted on a large scale, his clouds 

combined with radiant beams of light instantly transport 

the viewer to a quiet moment of refl ected glory so often 

found in nature. Lewis, inspired by the Japanese masters,  

employs the tenants of wabi-sabi, which recognizes the 

poignant beauty in the imperfect, the impermanent and 

in austerity. She says, “By removing all that is unnecessary 

in my compositions and exercising restraint and simplicity, 

I invite the viewer to slow down.  Be patient and look.  I 

believe this is why my works impart a meditative feeling.”  

The artists together will bring a show aimed to bring 

introspection and joy to the viewer by celebrating some of 

life’s purest wonders.

For a listing of show images visit our website at InSightGallery.com

Jhenna Quinn Lewis
These Particular Books
14” x 11”    Oil

Phil Bob Borman
In the Quiet
10” x 20”    Oil

Phil Bob Borman
Dance of Light
30” x 49”    Oil

Phil Bob Borman
In the Distance
13” x 23”    Oil

Jhenna Quinn Lewis
Into the Garden
16” x 8”    Oil

Jhenna Quinn Lewis
The Arrival
12” x 6”    Oil
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Stephen and Elizabeth Harris

 It’s hard to believe that in 2019, 
InSight Gallery will celebrate our 10 year 
anniversary. It seems only yesterday 
that the gallery was hosting a grand 
opening with our new gallery artists 
from all over the United States coming 
to Fredericksburg for the very first 
show.  Close to a hundred shows later, 
a lot, including the landscape of the 
gallery business, has changed.  Some 
things, fortunately, have remained 

constant. Our clients’ passion for representational art remains steadfast. 
The number of artists represented in our gallery, who have been with us 
since day one, is impressive and we are grateful that they took a leap to try 
out something a little different when we were the new kids in town.  Most 
importantly, our core value of commitment to the artists and our clients 
remains the same. We do this because we really, truly love it. We love the 
people we meet, the friends we’ve made and the experiences we’ve had 
along the way. We get to live in a wonderful little town but yet our reach is 
nationwide. Working with you is our joy and we will continue to bring you 
some of the best representational art that the business has to offer. It is 
our goal to continue to make collecting and appreciating art from InSight 
Gallery an experience that you thoroughly enjoy and look forward to again 
in the future. Exciting things are brewing at InSight Gallery and after ten 
years we feel like we’re just getting started. Can’t wait for the next ten!
   P.S. After dinner that very first night, the visiting artists and staff 
gathered at a local bed-and-breakfast where many of the artists, multi- 
talented as they are, pulled out their instruments and treated everyone 
to an impromptu concert of sorts. Maybe we’ll have to do that again but 
this time for all to enjoy. Perhaps as part of our 10th Annual Texas Masters 
Show? Hope to see you there or at one of our stellar shows this spring! 

 Warmly,
 Elizabeth and Stephen Harris

214 West Main Street  °  Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

830.997.9920  °  insightgallery.com  °  info@insightgallery.com

On the Cover clockwise from top left: Mary Ross Buchholz,  
Hsin-Yao Tseng, Robert Pummill, Kyle Ma, Bruce Greene,  
Tibor Nagy, G. Harvey

Spring/Summer 2019
February   Hsin Yao Tseng,  

Tibor Nagy 
Reception: Fri, Feb 1, 6-8p

February   Robert Pummill 
Reception: Sat, Feb 9, 6-8p

March   Texas Masters 
10th Annual Group Show 
Reception: Fri, Mar 1, 6-8p

April   Mary Ross Buchholz,  
Oreland Joe, Sr.,  
Gladys Roldan-de-Moras  
Reception: Fri, April 5, 6-8p

May   Phil Bob Borman, 
Jhenna Quinn Lewis  
Reception: Fri, May 3, 6-8p

Save the Dates
September   Annual Fall Group Show 

Focus on Tom Dorr  

October   Lindsay Scott 
Solo Exhibition

November   David A Leffel, 
Sherrie McGraw 

December   Small Works Show

Robert Pummill
Mid Morning
16” x 25”    Oil
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